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University of Edinburgh 

 

Abstract 

This article examines the post-1707 history of Ailsa Craig, a small island off of the Ayrshire coast in 

the west of Scotland. The island was a site of tourism for Scots, and for English and other foreign 

travellers, who offered romantic depictions of what they saw as a uniquely Scottish natural 

landscape, inclusive of rare species of nesting seabirds. Of more relevance to the world of sport was 

that gヴaﾐite fヴoﾏ Ailsa Cヴaig Ioﾏpヴised the ﾏajoヴit┞ of the ┘oヴldげs Iuヴliﾐg stoﾐes. In terms of its 

imagery, the island was also used as both a selling point and narrative device by journalists covering 

British Open golf tournaments at nearby Turnberry. These uses both represented globally-

transmitted ideas of what was represented as an けautheﾐtiIげ “Iottish spoヴtiﾐg ﾏateヴial Iultuヴe. This 
article goes beyond these depictions, however, to examine the island as a food store, and as a 

pla┞gヴouﾐd foヴ its aヴistoIヴatiI o┘ﾐeヴs, aﾐd to e┝aﾏiﾐe the ケuaヴヴ┞iﾐg けiﾐdustヴ┞げ – both as a small-

scale family affair, and later as a larger, even riskier venture. The place of Ailsa Craig in discourses on 

け“Iottishﾐessげ ┘ill He HalaﾐIed agaiﾐst the difficulty of life on the island, and concerns over the 

eﾐ┗iヴoﾐﾏeﾐtal daﾏage doﾐe H┞ ﾏaﾐげs pヴeseﾐIe theヴe. 
 

けAilsa Craigげ means different things to different sportspeople and aficionados. American 

tourists, coming over for golf holidays on “Iotlaﾐdげs liﾐks, will no doubt recognise the island 

from its appearance on the television during previous British Opens. Canadian, Swiss and 

Scandinavian curlers, meanwhile, will associate Ailsa Craig with the material of which their 

stones are made. There is little doubt this tiny island in the Irish Sea has made a 

considerable contribution to the material culture of Scottish and international competitive 

sport over the past two hundred years. Beyond this, however, Ailsa Craig has a far more 

IoﾏpliIated plaIe ┘ithiﾐ Hoth the histoヴ┞ of Bヴitish leisuヴe aﾐd touヴisﾏ, aﾐd “Iotlaﾐdげs 

collective national consciousness. Very few travellers from England and elsewhere – possibly 

none – Iaﾏe fヴoﾏ aHヴoad solel┞ to ┗isit this islaﾐd off of “Iotlaﾐdげs ┘est Ioast, Hut the sight 
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of it nevertheless left a significant imprint upon those who did see it, either from afar or up 

close. Many travellers might not have known about curling stones, but remembered both 

the islaﾐdげs uﾐiケue laﾐdsIape, aﾐd its status as oﾐe of the Noヴth AtlaﾐtiIげs ﾏajoヴ seaHiヴd 

colonies. And, to the golfers and journalists who came from abroad, Ailsa Craig was written 

into the faHヴiI of soﾏe of the spoヴtげs gヴeatest ﾏoﾏeﾐts. There is, however, comparatively 

little written on the islaﾐdげs history. This article discusses the island both in the context of 

literary and public discourse, and the history of the island since the Union of 1707. It will 

take a critical eye towards the construction of a romantic identity for Ailsa Craig, and its 

subsequent maintenance throughout several centuries. Much of this discourse does not 

discuss the island as a place of residence or work; the realities of quarrying for curling 

stones, and of living with invasive species, received short shrift. This article will also look at 

the issue of land ownership on the island in the wider context of Scottish land issues. Aside 

from collating material from a variety of secondary sources, it also seeks to return to 

primary sources: newspaper accounts, census records, government records, and even film 

┘ill He used to eluIidate the islaﾐdげs histoヴ┞, its plaIe ┘ithiﾐ the o┗eヴall dialogue of 

authentic Scottishness, and its intersection with wider trends in Scottish and British leisure. 

 

Romance and nature 

If one travels along the Ayrshire coast, Ailsa Craig – sitting in the distance – is no doubt a 

uHiケuitous featuヴe of the jouヴﾐe┞. It is a sﾏall islaﾐd off of “Iotlaﾐdげs west coast. The name 

is Helie┗ed to deヴi┗e fヴoﾏ GaeliI, ﾏeaﾐiﾐg け‘oIk of ElizaHethげ. The islaﾐd sits iﾐ the Iヴish “ea, 

at the mouth of the Firth of Clyde. It is over nine miles west of the nearest town – Girvan, in 

South Ayrshire – twelve miles off the isle of Arran, and 36 miles from the Irish coast. The 

islaﾐd ヴises o┗eヴ ヱ,ヱヰヰ feet aHo┗e the sea at its highest poiﾐt: it is aﾐ けigﾐeous iﾐtヴusioﾐげ, the 

result of molten rock cooling from underground roughly 60 million years ago, and similar to 

St. Kilda, Rockall, and Bass Rock in the Firth of Forth.
2
 It is ﾐiIkﾐaﾏed けPadd┞げs Milestoﾐeげ, as 

it sits roughly equidistant between Glasgow and Belfast, and is roughly the middle point for 

sea voyages between the two cities. It was one of the first Scottish landmarks that Irish 

immigrants would have seen upon arrival in Scotland during the nineteenth century; and, 

during and afterwards, one of the landmarks that Scottish émigrés would have seen on the 

way out of the country. If one was to identity the literal contribution of Ailsa Craig to the 
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┘oヴld of spoヴt aﾐd leisuヴe, it ┘ould He iﾐ ヴefeヴeﾐIe to Iuヴliﾐg. The islaﾐd is the ┘oヴldげs oﾐl┞ 

location of ailsite, a special kind of granite which, by the mid-nineteenth century, became 

the most sought-after material in the crafting of curling stones. Three different kinds of 

microgranite are used for the making of curling stones: Common Ailsa, Blue Hone, and Red 

Hone, with Blue Hone overwhelmingly used for competitive curling at the time of writing.
3
 

Ailsite, however, is not Ailsa Cヴaigげs oﾐl┞ uﾐiケue ﾐatuヴal featuヴe. The islaﾐdげs Iliffs aヴe also 

the nesting place for a variety of rare sea birds, including puffins, gannets, cormorants, 

kittiwakes and guillemots. The birds during the mid-nineteenth century became an 

attraction foヴ passiﾐg steaﾏeヴ ships; aﾐd, iﾐ ヲヰヰヴ, ┘ell iﾐto the islaﾐdげs けpost-iﾐdustヴialげ 

phase, Ailsa Craig was turned into a sanctuary run by the Royal Society for the Protection of 

Biヴds ふ‘“PBぶ, leased fヴoﾏ the islaﾐdげs o┘ﾐeヴs, the Maヴケuises of Ailsa. The ‘“PB had long 

Heeﾐ tasked ┘ith pヴoteItiﾐg the islaﾐdげs Hiヴd populatioﾐ.4
 

 

The sole reference to Ailsa Craig in the scholarly historiography of sport and leisure comes 

from Fiona Reid; her doctoral thesis examines the geography of Scottish sport, with curling 

comprising a significant sample of her work.
5
 ‘eidげs theoヴetiIal appヴoaIh is uﾐdeヴpiﾐﾐed H┞ 

Baleげs ┘oヴks oﾐ the geogヴaph┞ of sites of spoヴtiﾐg; aﾐd ┞et, despite Heiﾐg iﾐdeliHl┞ liﾐked 

with sport, Ailsa Craig is not strictly a geographic site of competitive sport.
6
 A bit further 

away from Scotland, Gilchrist has recently examined the intersection of history and 

ヴoﾏaﾐtiI liteヴatuヴe ┘ith ヴegaヴd to BeaIh┞ Head oﾐ Eﾐglaﾐdげs south Ioast, speIifiIall┞ its 

place within the universe of Alpine climbing.
 7

 And yet, Ailsa Cヴaigげs ヴeﾏoteﾐess, e┗eﾐ at the 

mouth of a busy shipping corridor, places the island in a slightly different, more ephemeral 

leisuヴe Ioﾐte┝t thaﾐ BeaIh┞ Head. If aﾐ┞thiﾐg, Ailsa Cヴaig ヴepヴeseﾐts aﾐ けideaげ as much as it 

does a location. While it shares similaヴities ┘ith ‘oIkall, it laIks the Noヴth AtlaﾐtiI isletげs 

explicit application as a site of geopolitical significance.
 8

 More people, after all, have seen 

Ailsa Craig with their own eyes than they have Rockall, even if they have never landed there. 

The place itself, and the rare raw material it produced, came to represent an authentic 

け“Iottishﾐessげ ┘hiIh ヴefleIted aﾐ e┗ol┗iﾐg disIouヴse oﾐ ヴoﾏaﾐtiI ideas of “Iotlaﾐd aﾐd its 

material culture. In part, this was because curling had great appeal to the Scottish diaspora, 

paヴtiIulaヴl┞ iﾐ Caﾐada, ┘heヴe “Iots pla┞ed a ke┞ ヴole iﾐ iﾐstigatiﾐg the gaﾏeげs de┗elopﾏeﾐt 

and institutions.
9
 As PittoIk states, ho┘e┗eヴ, “Iotlaﾐdげs peヴIeptioﾐ of its o┘ﾐ ﾏateヴial 
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Iultuヴe, as ┘ell as outsideヴsげ uﾐdeヴstaﾐdiﾐgs of it, ha┗e Heeﾐ subject to multivalent 

interpretations, and cannot be oversimplified as one-way traffic from the outside in.
10

 

Withiﾐ Haヴd┞, Lo┞ aﾐd Boothげs t┞polog┞ of spoヴtげs ﾏateヴial Iultuヴe, curling stones intersect 

Het┘eeﾐ けeケuipﾏeﾐtげ aﾐd the iﾐteヴliﾐked ヴesidual of けIヴaftげ, Ioﾐtaiﾐiﾐg as the┞ do けstoヴies 

He┞oﾐd speIialisatioﾐげ as to their origins in volcanic rock, as well as a unique relationship 

with land and commerce. But even Haヴd┞, Lo┞ aﾐd Boothげs typology cannot quite address 

Ailsa Cヴaig as a speIifiI け┗eﾐueげ iﾐ sport, even though the island is and has been indelibly 

liﾐked to the けfヴaﾏiﾐgげ of Bヴitish Opeﾐ golf touヴﾐaﾏeﾐts held at TuヴﾐHeヴヴ┞ ‘esoヴt, the hoﾏe 

of the Ailsa Course, which sits on the Ayrshire side of the Firth.
11

 The island itself might be 

terra firma, but a strict definition of what it represents in the world of Scottish, British and 

global sport is slippery at best. 

 

Two books have been written about Ailsa Craig: one by Maybole United Presbyterian 

minister Roderick Lawson in 1888, and another by Rev. David Landsborough in 1852. These 

works, while entertaining, did not purport to be social, economic or cultural histories, and 

the isleげs past ┘as used as a pヴeaﾏHle to┘aヴds e┝ploヴiﾐg the Cヴaigげs ﾐatuヴal featuヴes.12
 Only 

two other pieces of written material try make any attempt at discussing the history of Ailsa 

Craig: a pamphlet for Glasgow Museums and Art Galleries, written by A. Gunning in 1985, 

and a brief essay by geologists Potts and Holbrook, which also summarises the considerable 

scientific literature written about the island up to 1987.
13

 Ailsa Craig has long been of 

geological interest, with Scottish geologist John Macculloch dedicating a chapter of his 1819 

book A Description of the Western Islands of Scotland to the island.
14

 Within the humanities, 

however, travel literature and poetry have been far more plentiful in their references to the 

Craig than historical texts. Robert Burns, from nearby Alloway, used the island 

ﾏetaphoヴiIall┞ iﾐ けDuﾐIaﾐ Gヴe┞ Iaﾏげ heヴe to ┘ooげ.15
 The less-celebrated William Shaw of 

nearby Lendalfoot, meanwhile, wrote his faux-epic 1805 Poetical Description of Ailsa 

primarily for the eyes of Sir Archibald Kennedy, the twelfth Earl of Cassillis, the Ayrshire 

landowner who possessed the island.
16

 

 

But locals were not the only ones to make reference to Ailsa Craig; and, indeed, English 

travellers had long been fascinated by what they saw as a singular landmark of ancient 
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pヴo┗eﾐaﾐIe. The pヴiﾏaヴ┞ ﾏotifs of these ┘oヴks ┘eヴe iﾐdeliHl┞ liﾐked to the islaﾐdげs aﾐIieﾐt, 

primitive nature, with the doﾏiﾐaﾐt tヴope of Eﾐglish ヴoﾏaﾐtiI liteヴatuヴeげs IoﾐstヴuItioﾐ of 

“Iotlaﾐd Heiﾐg, iﾐ Johﾐ Gleﾐdeﾐiﾐgげs ┘oヴds, as aﾐ けOtheヴ to Eﾐglish ﾏodeヴﾐit┞げ.17
 The island, 

despite its ties with lowland Ayrshire, can be included as part of a wider post-Culloden trend 

in the Highlands and Islands. The Gaidhealtachd was fashionable for English tourists, and 

accordingly they made their own cultural interpretations of a landscape that they viewed, 

however wrongly, as being untouched by man.
18

 Ailsa Craig, along with Bass Rock, were part 

of what Rackwitz states were well-established, internationally-known routes of travel for 

English, German, aﾐd otheヴ foヴeigﾐ touヴists, ┘hiIh iﾐIluded the Iouﾐtヴ┞げs ﾏajoヴ to┘ﾐs aﾐd 

けﾐatuヴal Iuヴiositiesげ.19
 In 1635, traveller and future English parliamentary army officer Sir 

Williaﾏ Bヴeヴetoﾐ ヴeﾏaヴked that けEllse┞げ ┘as けa ﾏuIh-to-be-adﾏiヴed pieIe of the Loヴdげs 

┘oヴkﾏaﾐshipげ.20
 Thomas Pennant mentioned the island in his account of his 1772 voyage 

around Scotland and the Hebrides.
21

 John Keats and William Wordsworth, meanwhile, also 

wrote entire poems about the Cヴaig. Wヴitteﾐ oﾐ aﾐ ヱΒヱΒ touヴ of “Iotlaﾐd, Keatsげs けTo Ailsa 

‘oIkげ ヴefeヴs to the けIヴagg┞ oIeaﾐ-p┞ヴaﾏidげ as Heiﾐg けdead asleepげ, ┘ith its けlife... Hut t┘o 

dead eteヴﾐitiesげ. He ┘ヴote iﾐ a letteヴ that seeing Ailsa Craig from the mainland hilltops had 

a┘ed hiﾏ: けThe effeIt... ┘ith the peIuliaヴ peヴspeIti┗e of the “ea... aﾐd the ﾏist┞ ヴaiﾐ... ga┗e 

me a complete Idea of deluge – Ailsa stヴuIk ﾏe ┗eヴ┞ suddeﾐl┞... I ┘as a little alaヴﾏedげ.22
 

Wordsworth in his けIﾐ the Fヴith of Cl┞de, Ailsa Cヴag ふJul┞ ヱΑ, ヱΒンンぶげ, ┘ヴote iﾐ slightl┞ ﾏoヴe 

measured tones, and was more concerned with how the island watched over passing 

ships.
23

 ‘iIhaヴd A┞toﾐげs suﾏﾏeヴ ヱΒヱン ┗o┞age aヴouﾐd Bヴitaiﾐ iﾐIluded a tヴip aloﾐg the 

Ayrshire coast; and painter William Daniell, who accompanied him, accordingly produced 

two paintings of the Craig: one picturing it in the foreground, another the view from Culzean 

Castle, a property of the Earls of Cassillis.
24

 

 

From the nineteenth century, the Firth of Clyde and its communities had become some of 

the most fashionable tourist destinations for urban Scots, given its close proximity to 

Glasgow. Steamships on the Clyde proliferated from the 1820s onwards. This was parallel to 

the development of railway networks on land by the 1840s.
25

 Ailsa Craig, in the broadest 

sense of the word, was a site of leisure and commerce with regard to the paths of sailboats 

and steamers. The island was used as a waypoint for regattas and other local sailing 
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competitions. Many steamer expeditions also noted Ailsa Craig as a waypoint, while some 

ﾐoted it as a けdestiﾐatioﾐげ iﾐ its o┘ﾐ ヴight. The Ayr Advertiser described one of these typical 

e┝Iuヴsioﾐs けtoげ the islaﾐd aHoaヴd the steaﾏeヴ Scotia, on Saturday, 14 July 1849: 

The SCOTIA, on reaching the Craig, will proceed slowly round [Ailsa Craig], 

allowing Passengers a view of the wondrous formation of this gigantic Ocean 

Rock. Going and returning, the Steamer will sail close against the Carrick 

Shore, presenting a succession of beautiful and interesting views, rich in 

every variety of the grand and picturesque.
26

 

Commentators of the nineteenth century believed that the birds, far more than curling 

stones, were the main attraction of the island, and they were a part of the sightseeing 

experience, albeit from afar. The 1888 edition of Pollock’s Dictioﾐary of the Clyde froﾏ Tiﾐto 

to Ailsa Craig noted that: 

Pleasure parties, as a rule, content themselves with sailing round the Craig, 

and noting the wondrously plentiful concourse of sea birds. A favourite 

practice with excursionists by steamers is to approach the cliffs and fire off 

the shipげs guﾐ, at ┘hiIh theヴe is a suddeﾐ aﾐd uﾐi┗eヴsal alaヴﾏ aﾏidst the 

myriads of birds, and a scene such as no words can adequately describe. The 

whole of the solid mountain seems as if it were dissolving itself into great 

dense clouds of feathered creatures, with an accompaniment of discordant 

cawing and screaming that is almost terrific.
27

 

Those who wanted to get even closer to the birds did so at their own risk. One such 

adventure tourist, Leisure Hourげs けTCWげ, tヴied to get at e┞e le┗el ┘ith the ﾐestiﾐg Hiヴds iﾐ 

1868. This was not easy; since, to get a close look, one needed to climb over a thousand feet 

to Ailsa Cヴaigげs suﾏﾏit. TCW, ┘ho ┘as theヴe to IatIh soﾏe Hirds in order to stuff them, 

stated that: けIt ヴeケuiヴes Iautious ┘alkiﾐg, as the stoﾐes aヴe loose, aﾐd the path is a ﾏeヴe 

┘ild goatげs tヴaIk, leadiﾐg Ilose aHo┗e the edge of the pヴeIipiIeげ.28
 

 

The Ailsa Craig brand 

Nature, then, was a dominant motif in any discussion of the island. This discourse was 

encapsulated brilliantly by the half-hour documentary Paddy’s Milestoﾐe (1947), funded by 

curling stone manufacturers Kays of Mauchline, and directed by J. Blake Dalrymple.
29
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OsteﾐsiHl┞, the filﾏげs ﾏaiﾐ puヴpose ┘as to promote Kays as a business: a good portion of 

the filﾏげs ヴuﾐﾐiﾐg tiﾏe deﾏoﾐstヴated ho┘ ailsite ┘as e┝tヴaIted, its tヴaﾐspoヴt HaIk to laﾐd, 

the craftsmanship by which material was melded into curling stones, and a demonstration 

of the game via an elaborately-filmed match between Ayr and Girvan Curling Clubs.
30

 

Nevertheless, the volcanic eruption which created the island (shown in an animation which 

opeﾐed the filﾏぶ, aﾐd the ┗ioleﾐt pヴoIess H┞ ┘hiIh gヴaﾐite HloIks ふkﾐo┘ﾐ as けIheesesげぶ ┘eヴe 

dynamited on Ailsa Craig, were juxtaposed with something far more bucolic. The first 

character introduced to viewers was a birdwatcher, who had arrived from the mainland to 

get a better view of the seabirds and their eggs.
31

 The islaﾐdげs teﾐaﾐts, the Giヴ┗aﾐ faﾏil┞, 

were theﾐ iﾐtヴoduIed, speIifiIall┞ Jiﾏﾏ┞ Giヴ┗aﾐげs ┘ife aﾐd theiヴ thヴee Ihildヴeﾐ. Afteヴ the 

weekly supply and post boat had arrived, the camera focused on the activity of milking 

goats. This ┘as, the ﾐaヴヴatoヴ ﾏused, けpleﾐt┞ to do iﾐ a life of eﾐ┗iaHle siﾏpliIit┞げ.32
  The film 

effeIti┗el┞ eﾏplo┞ed a ┗aヴiatioﾐ oﾐ the けautheﾐtiIげ “Iottish e┝peヴieﾐIe, aﾐd utilised it to 

pヴoﾏote aﾐ autheﾐtiIall┞ けgloIalげ “Iottish pヴoduIt. It ad┗eヴtised that Ka┞s pヴoduIed ヲ,ヰヰヰ 

pairs of stones a year, 750 of which had been for the Canadian market, and another 228 for 

otheヴ destiﾐatioﾐs aHヴoad: けall paヴtげ, stated the ﾐaヴヴatoヴ, けof that little sugaヴloaf islaﾐd off 

the A┞ヴshiヴe Ioastげ.33
 

 

Within the past twenty years, Ailsa Craig has continued to be seen as an icon of authentic 

け“Iottishﾐessげ. The islaﾐdげs Ioﾐtiﾐuiﾐg populaヴ Iultuヴal ヴele┗aﾐIe has ﾏuIh to do ┘ith its 

status as both a global exporter of a quality Scottish product in curling stones, and a site of 

iﾐIヴediHle ﾐatuヴal Heaut┞. Visuall┞, a ヲヰヰヶ episode of BBCげs Coast provided a host of 

picturesque aerial images of Ailsa Craig, and its narrative included an interview with Hew 

Girvan, son of a former quarryman, about life on the island.
34

 In 2012, an exhibition at the 

Bヴitish LiHヴaヴ┞, けWriting Britain: Wastelands to Wonderlandsげ, Daﾐiellげs painting of the island 

appeaヴed side H┞ side ┘ith Keatsげs けTo Ailsa Cヴaigげ.35
 The island has managed to stay on the 

periphery of the news in sport, especially during Olympic years. Curling was elevated to a 

medal sport for Nagano 1998; previously, it had been a demonstration sport in 1924, 1932, 

1988 and 1992.
36

 Ka┞s of “Iotlaﾐdげs ┘eHsite, at the tiﾏe of ┘ヴitiﾐg, ad┗eヴtises itself as the 

offiIial pヴo┗ideヴ of Ol┞ﾏpiI Iuヴliﾐg stoﾐes, as it has Heeﾐ siﾐIe the gaﾏeげs introduction at 

Chamonix 1924.
37

 Ka┞sげ stoﾐes were in demand both before and after the victory of the 
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Teaﾏ GB ┘oﾏeﾐげs Iuヴliﾐg teaﾏ duヴiﾐg the ヲヰヰヲ Wiﾐteヴ Ol┞ﾏpiIs iﾐ “alt Lake Cit┞, iﾐ a gold 

ﾏedal tヴiuﾏph ﾐoted as Heiﾐg a け“Iottishげ ┗iItoヴ┞ in the Scottish press.
38

 Before the 

Olympics, Kays employees went to the Craig to collect 1,500 tons of fallen granite in order 

to prepare for possible demand after the Olympics.
39

 Foreign clientele continued to 

Ioﾏpヴise a sigﾐifiIaﾐt poヴtioﾐ of Ka┞sげ Husiﾐess. Foヴ e┝aﾏple, iﾐ ヲヰヰン, Ka┞s ふ┘ith a 

workforce of eight) signed a £30,000 contract to provide the Capital Curling Club of 

Bismarck, North Dakota with new stones.
40

 Iﾐ the afteヴﾏath of Teaﾏ GBげs ┗iItoヴ┞, the 

Scotsman, while acknowledging the 650 curling clubs and approximately 25,000 curlers in 

Scotland, focused instead oﾐ the gaﾏeげs iﾐteヴﾐatioﾐal appeal. The ヴest of the ┘oヴld as a 

┘hole ﾏight ha┗e Heeﾐ Hetteヴ at Iuヴliﾐg, stated the papeヴ, Hut: けWe ﾏake the Hest stoﾐes 

ふpolished Ailsa Cヴaig gヴaﾐite, ﾐo suHstitutes aIIeptedぶ.げ41
 Ailsa Craig, then, represented the 

autheﾐtiI “Iotlaﾐd, the highest oヴdeヴ of the ﾐatioﾐげs Iヴaftsﾏaﾐship. 

 

The location has also remained in the news for very different reasons, largely within the 

world of high-class leisure and global finance. Certainly this has been the case for Turnberry, 

acquired in 2008 by Leisurecorp, an arm of the Dubai World investment company. After its 

puヴIhase, LeisuヴeIoヴp ﾐoted TuヴﾐHeヴヴ┞ to He aﾐ けuﾐdeヴ-utilised assetげ ┘heﾐ ┗ie┘ed iﾐ 

comparison with St. Andrews, Gleneagles and Carnoustie, and the Scotsman mused that: 

け[The view of Ailsa Craig] is a view that the new Arab owners of Turnberry wish to see better 

HヴoadIast aヴouﾐd the ┘oヴldげ.42
 Ailsa Cヴaig had Heeﾐ aﾐ iﾐtegヴal paヴt of TuヴﾐHeヴヴ┞げs 

marketing appeal, especially within the foreign media. The beauty of the Ayrshire coastal 

landscape was certainly not lost on those who covered the travels of the golf-loving US 

President Dwight Eisenhower, who was gifted a sixteen-room apartment at Culzean Castle 

for his services in the Allied cause during the Second World War. Dolph C. Simons Jr. of 

Kaﾐsasげs Lawrence Journal-World ﾐoted duヴiﾐg Ikeげs ┗isit to Culzeaﾐ iﾐ “epteﾏHeヴ ヱΓヵΓ that: 

President Eisenhower has vacationed at some of the most beautiful spots in 

the world, and he has tackled many of the more difficult and picturesque golf 

courses around the world. But it is difficult to imagine how any of these 

vacation locations could surpass Culzean Castle and the Ailsa golf course in 

“Iotlaﾐd…43
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The Craig was a known image in global sporting telecasts due to Turnberry hosting the 

Bヴitish Opeﾐ se┗eヴal tiﾏes duヴiﾐg the touヴﾐaﾏeﾐtげs post-war run. Ailsa Craig was used to 

frame golf jouヴﾐalistsげ ﾐaヴヴati┗e of Opeﾐs past aﾐd pヴeseﾐt: Da┗e Aﾐdeヴsoﾐ of the New York 

Times, whilst covering the 2009 Open at Turnberry, recalled the 1977 tournament at the 

saﾏe Iouヴse, aﾐd oﾐe of golfげs IlassiI duels Het┘eeﾐ AﾏeヴiIaﾐs JaIk NiIklaus aﾐd Toﾏ 

Watsoﾐ: けOﾐ the ヱヶth
 tee, as the sun slid toward the rocky Ailsa Craig in the Firth of Clyde, 

eaIh kﾐe┘ the gヴaﾐd ﾏoﾏeﾐt had aヴヴi┗edげ.44
 Covering the 2009 tournament for the Times 

was also Christopher Clarey, who could not take his eyes off of the island, it being what he 

considered to be an integral part of the Ailsa course: 

A crescent of beach appears on the left along with a piece of driftwood 

shaped like a massive, prehistoric antler. At the top of the rise, there is, 

suヴpヴisiﾐgl┞, ﾐo aH┞ss. Iﾐstead, theヴe is oﾐl┞ the ヴouﾐdげs Hest ┗ie┘ ┞et of the 

[Turnberry] lighthouse and of Ailsa Craig, the helmet-shaped island that is the 

rough Scottish equivalent of Uluru in its monolithic presence on the horizon. 

As ┘ith Austヴaliaげs ﾏassi┗e ヴed ヴoIk, the loﾐgeヴ ┞ou staヴe at Ailsa Cヴaig, the 

more meaning it seems to acquire.
45

 

Back in the UK, the Guardianげs La┘ヴeﾐIe Doﾐegaﾐ hiﾐted at a ﾏoヴe pヴagﾏatiI use of Ailsa 

Craig, at a time when professional golf was considered to be going through a weak patch: 

The suﾐ ┘as out oﾐ “Iotlaﾐdげs south-west coast, casting a sparkling light 

across players, spectators and the landmarks that have become synonymous 

with this place: Ailsa Craig, the lump of granite that sites 10 miles into the 

sea, and the famous old [Turnberry] lighthouse. Picture postcards are made 

of such scenes, but are great major championships? More than ever before, 

golf needs the answer to be a resounding yes.
46

 

One year after LeisuヴeIoヴpげs takeo┗eヴ of TuヴﾐHeヴヴ┞, then, Ailsa Craig had been further 

weaved into the narrative of global golf. It ┘as aﾐ iﾐtegヴal Ioﾏpoﾐeﾐt of oﾐe of golfげs 

greatest venues. 

 

The island itself has also featured in the world of real estate. The eighth Marquess of Ailsa, 

Archibald Angus Charles Kennedy, put Ailsa Craig up for sale in May 2011. It was marketed 

by Vladi Private Islands in Hamburg, initially to the tune of £2.75 million.
47

 The RSPB was 
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mooted as a potential buyer, but it nevertheless stated that they could not afford to 

purchase it; and, in any event, any potential buyer would be legally bound to protect the 

wildlife on the Craig.
48

 The offer was not taken, however, and in March 2012 the island was 

taken off the market by the marquess due to lack of interest.
49

 It was again placed back on 

the market at £1.5 million; and, close to the time of writing, Vladi Private Islands was 

e┝peItiﾐg a foヴﾏal Hid H┞ けa Bヴitish-based charitable environmental trust with a special 

iﾐteヴest iﾐ Hiヴdsげ.50
 It then emerged that, in the early 2000s, businessman Bobby Sandhu had 

purchased the lighthouse, cabins and adjoining land for £85,000 in a failed attempt to create 

a five-star hotel, afterwards offering to sell his land at the inflated rate of £250,000, and that 

this had complicated attempts to purchase the island in its entirety before the offer was 

finally made.
51

 Ailsa Craig entered the popular discourse in a whole new light: Ian Bell, left-

wing and Scottish National Party (SNP)-supporting columnist for the Sunday Herald, in May 

2011 made the case that private islands such as Ailsa Craig were becoming a new 

benchmark for the super-rich. He proposed making a new currency, the Ailsa, to refer to 

units of wealth comparable to the price of the island.
52

  

 

Sustenance, aristocratic privilege, and public safety 

The overall public discourse on Ailsa Craig does not touch upon the island as either a place 

of eitheヴ ┘oヴk oヴ ヴesideﾐIe. The eighth Maヴケuessげs ヴeIeﾐt sale of the islaﾐd, and its 

convoluted facilitation, however, revives a long-lateﾐt deHate aHout the islaﾐdげs uﾐusual 

plaIe ┘ithiﾐ “Iotlaﾐdげs けLaﾐd Questioﾐげ.53
 Late-eighteenth and early-nineteenth century 

clearances affected surrounding lands, at least on Gaelic-speaking Arran.
54

 More research 

must be performed on Ayrshire, Hut De┗iﾐe has aヴgued foヴ the e┝isteﾐIe of けLo┘laﾐd 

CleaヴaﾐIesげ that oIIuヴヴed at this tiﾏe, alHeit ┘ithout the soIial tヴauﾏa of theiヴ Highlaﾐd 

counterparts.
55

 “Iottish spoヴtげs histoヴ┞ has Heeﾐ iﾐdeliHl┞ iﾐteヴt┘iﾐed the Laﾐd Questioﾐ: 

the creation of new Highland hunting estates took place in earnest from 1790 onwards, in 

large part to service the demands of new British and other industrial elites for sporting 

grounds.
56

 Hunting, along with golf, became one of the major sporting tourist attractions 

that Scotland could offer visitors.
57

 Ailsa Craig was never used for commercial hunting, but 

its landowners nevertheless jealousl┞ guaヴded the islaﾐdげs seIlusioﾐ foヴ a ┗aヴiet┞ of 

purposes. 
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According to Lawson, Ailsa Craig first appeared in official records in 1404, when King Robert 

III, grandson of Robert the Bruce and the second of the Stewart monarchs, granted the 

ﾏoﾐks at ﾐeaヴH┞ Cヴossヴaguel AHHe┞ oﾐ ﾏaiﾐlaﾐd A┞ヴshiヴe the けIﾐsula de Ail┞sa┞げ. The islaﾐd 

is still home to a small castle; Lawson speculated that it was built by monks from the Abbey, 

but no serious historical or archaeological studies have ascertained if this is true. In 1548, 

the abbey chartered Ailsa Craig to Gilbert, the third Earl of Cassillis.
 58

 Keats, Wordsworth 

and Pennant, in their travels around Ailsa Craig, might not have immediately considered 

curling stones to be the sole product of the island: it had, however, long been considered a 

food stoヴe foヴ its laﾐdo┘ﾐeヴs. Food ┘as iﾐ the foヴﾏ ﾐot oﾐl┞ of the islaﾐdげs Hiヴds, Hut also iﾐ 

the introduction of other species onto the island. The food stuffs housed on the island not 

only included the native birds and rabbits, and the fish surrounding the island, but also hogs 

and goats placed upon it. Daniel Defoe, in his tour of Britain in 1722, noted that the Earls 

used the islaﾐd to stoヴe theiヴ stoIk, ┘hiIh iﾐIluded けhogs, fo┘l, do┘ﾐ aﾐd fishげ.59
 In 1806, 

the twelfth earl of Cassillis was given the tile Baron Ailsa, and was further promoted to the 

Marquess of Ailsa in 1831.
60

 During the 1870s, Archibald Kennedy, the third Marquess of 

Ailsa, introduced raccoons and badgers onto the island, and there was even talk of 

introducing chamois. This did not happen, however, and the badgers died off quickly.
61

 

 

The huﾐtiﾐg of sea Hiヴds, oヴ けfo┘liﾐgげ, had loﾐg Heeﾐ a tヴadition in coastal regions of the 

British Isles. Ailsa Craig was amongst a group of Irish Sea islands whose birds were hunted 

regularly. In the nineteenth century, birds were killed through a variety of methods, 

including through the use of ground nets, and rod and noose.
62

 These methods astounded 

outsiders: Pennant was positively fascinated by the rod-and-net combination used to 

Iaptuヴe his a┗iaﾐ diﾐﾐeヴ fヴoﾏ Ailsa Cヴaigげs Iliffs.63
 This was, as Baldwin states, fowling 

largely driven by the estate, and not the community, as on some other Scottish and Irish 

islands.
64

 Ailsa Cヴaigげs ヴole as a けstoヴageげ faIilit┞ posed pヴoHleﾏs iﾐ teヴﾏs of poliIiﾐg. Aside 

from merely firing rifles in the air, some passengers aboard steamer pointed their guns 

directly at the island. The aforementioned 1849 voyage of the Scotia warned passengers 

that theヴe ┘eヴe けNo Guﾐs allo┘ed to He takeﾐ oﾐ Boaヴdげ.65
 Landsborough, in 1853, noted 

that a member of his party on board the steamer opened fire at several birds flying above 
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them. He stated: けI ┘ish the ﾐoHle pヴopヴietoヴ, the Maヴケuess of Ailsa, ┘ould use soﾏe ﾏeaﾐs 

of pヴe┗eﾐtiﾐg suIh IulpaHle IoﾐduIt.げ66
 It was considered a pressing enough problem by the 

Ailsa estate that an advert was posted in the 7 August 1851 Ayr Advertiser, stating that Sir 

Archibald Kennedy, the second Marquess of Ailsa, was to place a gamekeeper on the island, 

noting that shooting from on the island itself, and from the vessels, was threatening both 

the stock and human lives.
67

 Indeed, the one human resident of Ailsa Craig in the 1851 

“Iottish Ieﾐsus is listed as Heiﾐg Muﾐgo Guthヴie, ┘hose pヴofessioﾐ ┘as けgaﾏekeepeヴげ. 

Guthrie had his two sons and housekeeper with him in 1861, and together they were Ailsa 

Cヴaigげs oﾐl┞ huﾏaﾐ ヴesideﾐts at the tiﾏe; Guthヴie ┘as listed as the けKeepeヴ of Ailsa Cヴaigげ iﾐ 

ヱΒヶヱげs Ieﾐsus.68
 

 

Guthヴieげs lettiﾐg aヴヴaﾐgeﾏeﾐts ┘ith the Maヴケuises aヴe iﾐdiIati┗e of Hoth aヴistoIヴatiI 

privilege and of a taste for leisure. In 1888, Lawson noted the rent of Ailsa Craig to be £30 a 

year, with the difference in rent made up through the sale of curling stones.
69

 The 30 

September 1865 letter signed between Guthrie and the second Marquess, outlining the 

Ioﾐditioﾐs of the let, ho┘e┗eヴ, is soﾏe┘hat ﾏoヴe IoﾏpliIated. Guthヴieげs ﾏaiﾐ puヴpose ┘as 

to prevent outsiders from either destroying the stock, or from landing on the island, unless 

ships in distress came ashore. The let was renewed yearly, and Guthrie accepted the built 

cottage on the Craig, and resided there throughout the year. The tenant was allowed to sell 

curling stones, but – at that time – could only employ one person to assist with this. 

Furthermore, Guthrie was also required to deliver free of charge any geese, birds, or eggs to 

Culzean Castle. The gamekeeper had the power to kill animals on the island for his own 

purposes, though he himself was not allowed to use guns. The Marquess himself reserved 

けfull po┘eヴ to hiﾏself aﾐd his fヴieﾐds… to shoot fo┘ls, goats aﾐd ヴaHHitsげ: Guthヴie ┘ould He 

compensated ten shillings for each goat shot, but fowl and rabbits were left unaccounted.
70

 

Illegal hunting, then, did surely occur on Ailsa Craig during this time, and the presence of 

Guthヴie pヴoHaHl┞ did ﾐot pヴe┗eﾐt otheヴs fヴoﾏ tヴ┞iﾐg to opeﾐ fiヴe at the islaﾐdげs Hiヴds: 

La┘soﾐ Hlaﾏed passiﾐg ┞aIhtsﾏeﾐ foヴ fiヴiﾐg at the islaﾐdげs goats, and noted that some 

hunting accidents had occurred on Ailsa Craig.
71

 Human inhabitants of Ailsa Craig, for the 

most part, tended not to be permanent residents. Defoe stated in 1722 that the island was 

inhabited at only one point of the year, where it was used as a stopping-off point for 
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fishermen and game-hunters in the summer.
72

 Lawson and Landsborough both stated that 

during the 1830s, there was talk of fishermen being based at Ailsa Craig to serve the 

increasing steamer travel between Glasgow and Liverpool. Cabins were built, but the 

scheme was abandoned, and the buildings remained empty.
73

  

 

Despite Ailsa Cヴaigげs status as a ┘a┞poiﾐt foヴ ships H┞ da┞, H┞ ﾐight the islaﾐd ┘as a hazaヴd, 

given the notoriously brutal weather of the west of Scotland, and the currents where the 

Firth of Clyde met the Irish Sea. Boats grounded and shipwrecked onto the Craig often; in 

ヱΒΒΒ, La┘soﾐ estiﾏated that iﾐ the pヴe┗ious t┘eﾐt┞ ┞eaヴs, eight ┗essels had Heeﾐ けtotall┞ 

lostげ oﾐ the islaﾐd.74
 In 1884, work began on constructing a lighthouse and an accompanying 

foghorn and gasworks system. The lighthouse would be built at the eastern end of the 

island, facing Girvan, and accompanying lighthouse-keepeヴsげ IaHiﾐs ┘ould He also He 

constructed, for the estimated cost of £25,000.
75

 The installation of a lighthouse and 

foghorn system was completed in March 1886 – with the total cost ending up at £30,000 – 

and the lighthouse became governed by the Northern Lighthouse Commission.
76

 The 

lighthouseげs desigﾐeヴs ┘eヴe the ヴeﾐo┘ﾐed “te┗eﾐsoﾐ family; and, as census records show, 

men from Islay, Orkney, Caithness, the Isle of Man and other locations within the Northern 

Lighthouse Coﾏﾏissioﾐげs ﾐet┘oヴk took ヴesideﾐIe oﾐ Ailsa Cヴaig, aloﾐg ┘ith theiヴ 

housekeepers.
77

 In previous decades, lighthouses themselves had become symbols of the 

stateげs iﾐIヴeasiﾐg use of pヴi┗ate pヴopeヴt┞ to suit puHliI ﾐeeds; though, uﾐlike iﾐ pヴe┗ious 

decades, the third Marquess of Ailsa did not seem to put up any fight against the scheme.
78

 

Lawson, additionally, stated that the idea of the islaﾐd Heiﾐg foヴtified foヴ the Cl┞deげs 

defeﾐIe ┘as oIIasioﾐall┞ ﾏooted. けAilsa oIIupies a Ioﾏﾏaﾐdiﾐg positioﾐげ, he stated, 

け┘hiIh, as iﾐ the Iase of GiHヴaltaヴ, ﾏakes it iﾏpoヴtaﾐt of itselfげ. 79
 This fortification, however, 

never moved beyond a suggestion. The lighthouse was automated in 1990, and at that point 

the island was abandoned by humans.
80

 

 

Quarrying for curling stones 

E┝Ieptiﾐg Fioﾐa ‘eidげs ┘oヴk, Iuヴliﾐg is uﾐdeヴ-represented in academic historiography; 

though, outwith academia, the Curling History Blog of David B. Smith and Bob Cowan is 

helpiﾐg to ヴedヴess soﾏe of the gaps iﾐ ouヴ kﾐo┘ledge of the spoヴtげs histoヴ┞, geogヴaph┞ aﾐd 
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material culture.
81

 Iﾐ ﾏaﾐ┞ ヴespeIts, histoヴiaﾐs aヴe still pieIiﾐg togetheヴ Iuヴliﾐgげs 

considerable legacy. Curling highlighted a unique Scottish sporting identity within Britain, 

one that did not necessarily represent party-political nationalism, at least in the same sense 

that shinty did.
 It ﾏight e┗eﾐ He aヴgued that Iuヴliﾐgげs populaヴit┞ iﾐ Caﾐada hiﾐted at Scottish 

spoヴtげs historic and paradoxical imperial and aristocratic bonds.
 82

 Ceヴtaiﾐl┞, oﾐe of Iuヴliﾐgげs 

major patrons during the mid-nineteenth century was another Ayrshire landowner, 

Archibald William Montgomerie, the thirteenth of earl of Eglinton, whose staunch Scottish 

patriotism was heavily intertwined with his being a Conservative.
83

 

 

Cuヴliﾐgげs ﾐatioﾐal oヴgaﾐisatioﾐ iﾐ “Iotlaﾐd ┘as gヴeatl┞ assisted, as iﾐ otheヴ spoヴts, thヴough 

the proliferation of railways.
84

 The Grand Caledonian Curling Club was formed in 1838, with 

36 founder clubs. The Grand Caledonian became the Royal Caledonian Curling Club (RCCC) 

iﾐ ヱΒヴン, afteヴ PヴiﾐIe AlHeヴtげs ┗isit to “Iotlaﾐd iﾐ ヱΒヴヲ, ┘heヴe he aﾐd Queeﾐ ViItoヴia ┘eヴe 

presented with a pair of Ailsa Craig curling stones –with silver handles – at the Palace of 

Scone.
85

 Liﾐked to tヴaﾐspoヴt, aﾐd the oヴgaﾐisatioﾐ of the gaﾏeげs go┗eヴﾐiﾐg iﾐstitutioﾐs, 

were changes in technology. The first president of the RCCC, Largs native John Cairney, was 

the inventor of the artificial curling rink, and in 1832 he wrote his Essay on curling, and 

Artificial Pond Making with detailed instructions on how to replicate the process.
86

 Previous 

to these developments, Ailsa Craig granite was not the only kind of material used to make 

curling stones, and the names of other makes reads as a list of Lowland Scottish villages, 

iﾐdiIati┗e of ┘hat ‘eid Helie┗es is Iuヴliﾐgげs histoヴiI aﾐd Iultuヴal IoﾐﾐeItioﾐs to the 

Lowlands.
87

 Before the organisation of the RCCC, regional environmental conditions 

moulded local curling culture: for example, Cairnie initially believed that Ailsa granite was 

too light on Kilmarnock ice, and thought Burnock Water and Sanquhar stones worked better 

for meets held in or around the town.
88

 But codification, the advent of regional and national 

competition, and the invention of the artificial rink all led to the standardisation of playing 

conditions, including the materials used to play the game. By 1844, the Glasgow Herald 

noted that the RCCC then had a total of 116 provincial clubs, and a membership roll above 

ヵ,ヰヰヰ. The papeヴ stated that: けCuヴliﾐg, iﾐstead of Heiﾐg a seヴies of loIal detaIhﾏeﾐts oヴ 

IluHs, is ﾐo┘ a Ieﾐtヴalised Ioヴpoヴatioﾐげ.89
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The RCCC mandated that stones weigh 44 pounds.
90

 Fヴoﾏ aヴouﾐd the oヴgaﾐisatioﾐげs 

iﾐIeptioﾐ, theﾐ, it ┘as Ailsa Cヴaigげs stones that became the gold standard in curling, so much 

so that some were displayed at the 1851 Great Exhibition at Crystal Palace.
91

 The 

pヴolifeヴatioﾐ of Iodified Iuヴliﾐg iﾐ the ヱΒンヰs aﾐd ヱΒヴヰs, ho┘e┗eヴ, did ﾐot alteヴ Ailsa Cヴaigげs 

relative solitude. Even Hefoヴe these foヴﾏati┗e deIades of Iuヴliﾐgげs iﾐstitutioﾐs, Iuヴliﾐg 

stoﾐes had Ioﾏe fヴoﾏ the islaﾐd: “ha┘げs poeﾏ addヴessed to the t┘elfth Eaヴl of Cassillis iﾐ 

ヱΒヰヵ, ﾏostl┞ IoﾐIeヴﾐs the islaﾐdげs Hiヴd populatioﾐ, Hut still ﾏade ヴefeヴeﾐIe to the Cヴaigげs 

principle material product: 

But ┘hat this shoヴe is faﾏげd foヴ let ﾏe tell, 

For curling stones, and that I know right well; 

Foヴ heヴe Iげ┗e seeﾐ theﾏ, ┘heﾐ I took a ┗ie┘, 

As smooth as bottles when they are made new.
92

 

As early as 1829, Ailsa Craig granite was used to make two hundred pairs of curling stones 

for travel to Canada.
93

 But the most famous business to become involved in the 

manufacture of curling stones was that of Thomas and Andrew Kay: their new venture, Kays 

of Mauchline, was founded in the Ayrshire village in 1851, and eventually found itself under 

the ste┘aヴdship of Thoﾏasげs ┘ifeげs Hヴotheヴ-in-law, James Wyllie.
94

 

 

A quarrying family 

At most, quarrying for curling stones involved only a handful of people, on either the supply 

or the craft side. Table 1 displays population information on the island found in the Scottish 

censuses. One local family would become indelibly associated with the process by which 

curling stones were extracted: the Girvans (not to be confused with the name of the nearby 

town on the Ayrshire coast), whose tenancy succeeded Guthrie. The Ayr Advertiser stated in 

1899 that the family had quarried on the island since 1870; they first featured in the 

Ieﾐsuses iﾐ ヱΒΒヱ, ┘heヴe けfisheヴﾏaﾐげ Aﾐdヴe┘ Giヴ┗aﾐ aﾐd his daughteヴ BaヴHaヴa ┘eヴe listed as 

resideﾐts of Ailsa Cヴaig, aloﾐg ┘ith fi┗e け┗isitoヴsげ, appaヴeﾐtl┞ uﾐヴelated fisheヴﾏeﾐ.95
 

Aﾐdヴe┘げs addヴess ┘as listed as Ailsa Cヴaig Cottage, aﾐd iﾐ ヱΓヰヱ he ヴesided ┘ith his soﾐ 

Matthe┘, aﾐd ﾐephe┘ AヴIhiHald Giヴ┗aﾐ, ┘hose pヴofessioﾐs ┘eヴe listed as けIuヴliﾐg-stone 

dヴesseヴsげ.96
 Meanwhile, William Girvan, upon his death in 1942 at the age of 96, was 

referred to by the Ayr Advertiser as the Maヴケuises of Ailsaげs ﾏaiﾐ teﾐaﾐt oﾐ Ailsa Cヴaig foヴ 
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over seventy years. William began life in the local fishing industry, and started his 

association with the island while he was working to convey materials for the building of 

Ailsa Cヴaigげs lighthouse duヴiﾐg the eaヴl┞ ヱΒΒヰs. Williaﾏ fulfilled a ﾐuﾏHeヴ of joHs; ﾐot oﾐl┞ 

┘as he the けoffiIialげ Hoatﾏaﾐ to the islaﾐd, aﾐd the けpioﾐeeヴ foヴ pleasuヴe sailiﾐgsげ, Hut he 

was also a quarrymaster.
97

 Afteヴ Williaﾏげs ヴetiヴeﾏeﾐt, his soﾐ, also ﾐaﾏed Aﾐdヴe┘, 

Ioﾐtiﾐued the tヴaditioﾐ uﾐtil ヱΓヵヲ: the Giヴ┗aﾐsげ dail┞ output ┘as aヴouﾐd teﾐ Iheeses a da┞, 

with a yearly amount as high as 1,000 or 1,400.
98

 Detonating the rock to create was a violent 

process, even within the somewhat sanitised account of quarrying presented in Paddy’s 

Milestone.  Working under such conditions negotiated a fine line between safety and 

effectiveness. One of the Girvans, 23-year-old Williaﾏ, Aﾐdヴe┘げs soﾐ, died iﾐ ヱΒΓΓ ┘heﾐ 

gunpowder prematurely exploded in the quarry, sending William falling to the bottom along 

with the rocks.
99

 Seven years previously, Andrew himself was involved in a similar accident, 

but only hurt his hand.
100

 Quarrying for the material ceased in 1971, largely because it 

stopped being economically viable to do so. But, aside from a brief period in the 1980s 

┘heﾐ ヴoIk fヴoﾏ Tヴefoヴ, G┘┞ﾐedd ﾏade ﾏost of the ┘oヴldげs Iuヴliﾐg stoﾐes, deIades of falleﾐ 

granite remain on the island at the time of writing, and they continue to provide Kays with 

raw material.
101

 

 

The precarious balance of nature 

Uﾐdeヴ the Giヴ┗aﾐsげ ┘atIh, ケuaヴヴ┞iﾐg foヴ Iuヴliﾐg stoﾐes ┘as a sﾏall-scale operation. No 

quarrying on an industrial scale took place until 1907, when William Wilson, a quarrymaster 

from Kilsyth, successfully completed negotiations with the third Marquess of Ailsa for the 

rights to open a new quarry on Ailsa Craig. Wilson and his Ailsa Craig Granite Company were 

uninterested in curling stones: granite from Ailsa Craig could also be used in road building. 

Wilson obtained contracts with several unspecified municipalities in Scotland, Ireland, 

Yorkshire, and Lancashire.
102

 Over time, his business was proven to be overwhelmingly 

unsuccessful due to the logistics involved, particularly with regard to haulage costs. The 

business did not make money, and the Ailsa Craig Granite Company, and its successor 

company Ailsa Craig Granites, both plunged into liquidation in 1912 and 1926 

respectively.
103
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Unlike the previous curling-stone quarrying, this industry was seen as directly contradicting 

the aims of both environmental protection and tourism in the region; and, at their initiation 

iﾐ ヱΓヰΑ, Wilsoﾐげs ケuaヴヴies pヴo┗oked a sigﾐifiIaﾐt puHliI HaIklash. Author and adventurer 

Neil Muﾐヴo stated iﾐ ヱΓヱヲ that: けヴeIeﾐtl┞ the West of “Iotlaﾐd ヴoused ┘ith iﾐdigﾐatioﾐ to 

the possiHilit┞ of the さseIoﾐd eteヴﾐit┞ざ of the Cヴaig Heiﾐg IheIked iﾐIoﾐtiﾐeﾐt H┞ soulless 

ケuaヴヴ┞ﾏasteヴsげ.104
  The rhetoric of the public reaction to Wilson reflected similar campaigns 

occurring at the time to protest the placement of advertising on the White Cliffs of Dover 

and other English landscapes; and, much as these campaigns were driven by a modern 

desire to utilise preservation to market a unique けEﾐglishﾐessげ, the protests against Wilson 

ヴefleIted a paヴtiIulaヴ Hヴaﾐd of け“Iottishﾐessげ.105
 The campaign against Wilson utilised 

romantic motifs of Ailsa Craig. Many letters were sent to the Scotsman in February and 

MaヴIh ヱΓヰΑ pヴotestiﾐg the Maヴケuessげs leasiﾐg of the islaﾐd to Wilsoﾐ. けAilsa ‘oIkげ, ┘ヴote J. 

Hamilton Mitchell: 

standing in silent majesty and in all the beauty of its solitude, is not only one 

of the most remarkable features of the Firth of Clyde, but an object of 

iﾐteヴest to all ┘ho kﾐo┘ it… e┗en the partial destruction of its dizzy 

precipices and weather-beaten-Iliffs… ┘ould ヴeﾐdeヴ it foヴe┗eヴ aﾐ e┞esoヴe to 

all lovers of the wild grandeur and beauty of nature.
106

 

Oﾐe letteヴ fヴoﾏ けTaﾏﾏie Noヴヴieげ ふthe “Iots teヴﾏ foヴ puffiﾐぶ, ﾏeaﾐ┘hile, stated that けevery 

eﾐdea┗ouヴ ﾏust He ﾏade to pヴe┗eﾐt the sIheﾏe Heiﾐg Iaヴヴied iﾐto e┝eIutioﾐ… Hefoヴe 

iヴヴepaヴaHle daﾏage is doﾐe to ouヴ tヴeasuヴed possessioﾐ.げ107
 Oﾐe letteヴ fヴoﾏ けIﾐteヴestedげ 

ﾐoted the iヴoﾐ┞ of the Maヴケuess of Ailsaげs soﾐげs paヴtiIipatioﾐ iﾐ the “t. Aﾐdヴe┘げs Society, 

aﾐd its ヴeIeﾐt Iaﾏpaigﾐ to ヴestoヴe Hol┞ヴood Chapel iﾐ EdiﾐHuヴgh. けIs it ﾐot ヴatheヴ 

iﾐIoﾐsisteﾐtげ, asked the letteヴ: 

that his Lordship should associate himself so prominently with the 

restoration of this historical building, while at the same time his father is 

about to hand over the world-famed island in the Clyde to the tender mercies 

of the quarrymen.
108

 

By comparison, the Ayr Advertiser had ┗eヴ┞ little IヴitiIisﾏ foヴ the pヴojeIt. けThe 

aﾐﾐouﾐIeﾏeﾐtげ, stated the Advertiser: 
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that Lord Ailsa has leased the ヴight to ケuaヴヴ┞ gヴaﾐite oﾐ Ailsa Cヴaig… has 

drawn forth indignant protests in the city papers. The writers of the letters 

are moved by high sentiment at the prospect of the removal of a most 

interesting landmark. 

The paper, however, stated that Girvaﾐげs tヴade ┘as depヴessed, loIal ﾏeﾐ ﾐeeded ┘oヴk, aﾐd 

did not seriously believe the possibility of the landmark being scarred.
109

 The Advertiser 

even praised Wilson for the rather obligatory act of erecting cabins for the workmen, stating 

that: けIt is to He hoped that the people of Girvan will appreciate this act of consideration on 

the paヴt of Messヴs Wilsoﾐげ.110
 The national conversation, in this case, was different to the 

local oﾐe: did Ailsa Cヴaig けHeloﾐgげ to the loIal Ioﾏﾏuﾐit┞, oヴ to “Iotlaﾐd as a ┘hole? 

 

In reality, life on Ailsa Craig was far from the idyll that Paddy’s Milestoﾐe purported it to be; 

at times, conditions were primitive. In a House of Commons debate on 15 February 1895, 

Eugene Wason, Liberal MP for Ayrshire South, requested that the Board of Trade assist Ailsa 

Craig by connecting it with telegraph and telephone. The use of carrier pigeons for 

communication was still the norm at this point.
111

 Storm-related accidents where workers 

were injured, and whole structures were destroyed, took place in November 1911 and 

November 1912.
112

 And, when storms prevented the usual weekly supply boats from 

reaching the Craig over Christmas and Hogmanay 1913-14, it resulted in the island being cut 

off for ten days. The Scotsman seemed to believe that the lack of carrier pigeons emanating 

from there implied the survival and good health of the workers.
113

 Telegraphs were not 

installed in the lighthouse until 1935.
114

 

 

This lack of communication, coupled with the dangers of sailing to Ailsa Craig on choppy 

seas, had life aﾐd death IoﾐseケueﾐIes. The Ailsa Cヴaig Gヴaﾐite Coﾏpaﾐ┞, uﾐlike the Giヴ┗aﾐsげ 

opeヴatioﾐ, ┘oヴked ┞eaヴ aヴouﾐd; Wilsoﾐげs ﾏoヴe ad┗aﾐIed ケuaヴヴ┞iﾐg ヴaised the ヴisk faItoヴ of 

injury considerably. Carrier pigeons were no good when urgent attention was required after 

a storm in January 1909. After the storm, a fire (the usual distress signal) was seen on the 

Craig from onshore at Girvan. Doctors responded, only to find no one was injured, but that 

the quarrymen had been out of food for three days.
115

 By February 1913, Girvan doctors 

were complaining that the recent extension of the Insurance Act made it difficult for them 
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to properly serve the Craig, especially with the risk and distance involved. By May, doctors 

were actively refusing to serve it unless they received a けspeIial ﾏileage gヴaﾐtげ to ┘oヴk the 

route.
116

 Temporary arrangements would not be devised until the next year, with a three-

month contract signed between a Girvan doctor and William Girvan (as boatman) to serve 

the island.
117

 

 

Not only were conditions primitive, Hut huﾏaﾐit┞げs pヴeseﾐIe oﾐ Ailsa Cヴaig, ┘hile iﾐitiall┞ 

desigﾐed to pヴoteIt the islaﾐdげs pヴeIaヴious ﾐatuヴal HalaﾐIe ふiﾐ the foヴﾏ of the gaﾏekeepeヴぶ, 

had begun to tip it in the wrong direction. Some of this was due to the expanded quarries: 

the RSPB had IoﾐsideヴaHle tヴouHle ┘ith Wilsoﾐげs ケuaヴヴ┞ﾏeﾐ: a Ioﾏplaiﾐt to the thiヴd 

Maヴケuess of Ailsa iﾐ Apヴil ヱΓヱン stated that Hiヴdsげ eggs ┘eヴe Heiﾐg destヴo┞ed H┞ ┘oヴkﾏeﾐ oﾐ 

the island.
118

 But e┗eﾐ ﾏoヴe iﾐsidious iﾐ┗adeヴs, also ヴelated to ﾏaﾐげs pヴeseﾐIe, ﾏade theiヴ 

way onto the island in the 1890s: brown rats. The issue of rats on Ailsa Craig was raised by 

Joseph Montague Kenworthy, MP for Central Hull in a question to the Scottish Office on 20 

May 1924.
119

 Uﾐlike Wasoﾐげs eaヴlieヴ ケuestioﾐ oﾐ IoﾏﾏuﾐiIatioﾐ, this paヴtiIulaヴ query 

necessitated an entire Scottish Office folder to solve the problem.
120

 Interviews with 

Matthew Girvan, two then-current lighthouse keepers, and two former ones, indicated that 

a coal boat which landed on the island prior to 1899 was probably responsible for the 

presence of these rats. All five agreed that their existence on the island was drastically 

harming the puffin population, whose eggs sat at the lowest elevation.
121

 By the 1930s, 

puffins had disappeared from Ailsa Craig.
122

 

 

The increased attention foIused oﾐ the islaﾐdげs Hiヴd populatioﾐ took plaIe iﾐ the Ioﾐte┝t of 

– simultaneously – an expanding market of literature on bird watching, and an increasingly 

statistics- and science-based approach to the leisure pastime.
123

 This may have given an 

added impetus to solving the problem of rats on Ailsa Craig. The Scottish Office dossier 

contained press accounts which discussed the rat menace. The 17 November 1924 edition 

of the Times linked the presence of brown rats to a broader disharmony between man and 

his suヴヴouﾐdiﾐgs, statiﾐg the Hヴo┘ﾐ ヴat ┘as けa sigﾐal e┝aﾏple of the distuヴHaﾐIe of the 

HalaﾐIe of Natuヴeげ.124
 One cutting in the Scottish Office files, from the 21 March 1925 

Edinburgh Evening News – headliﾐed けDEATH TO THE ‘ODENTS: HOW AILSA CRAIG WAS 
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CLEA‘EDげ – was particularly keen to spell out the process by which these rats were assumed 

to be eradicated. For good measure, some horrifying stories of the rats playing around in 

ケuaヴヴ┞ﾏeﾐげs ケuaヴteヴs ┘eヴe iﾐIluded as ┘ell. The haﾐd┘ヴitteﾐ ﾐotes oﾐ the Ilip fヴoﾏ a 

“Iottish OffiIe ﾏaﾐdaヴiﾐ, ho┘e┗eヴ, state けCleaヴl┞ takeﾐ fヴoﾏ ‘epoヴt of ‘o┞. “oI. PヴoteItioﾐ 

of Biヴdsげ.125
 The RSPB, too, was fighting a propaganda battle, and not always winning it: the 

け┘aヴげ agaiﾐst ヴats oﾐ Ailsa Cヴaig ┘as ﾐot defiﾐiti┗el┞ ┘oﾐ uﾐtil the late 1990s, when puffins 

began to return to the island for breeding after a campaign which involved Royal Navy 

Search and Rescue Helicopters airlifting rat poison onto the island in 1991.
126

 

 

Conclusion 

Ailsa Craig continues to draw reduced amounts of tourists to areas just beyond its shores. As 

the island is now abandoned, direct landfalls are rare unless caused H┞ sIieﾐtists oヴ Ka┞sげ 

employees. This is despite one of the recent property listings of the island discussing it being 

suitable for boat and helicopter landings, perhaps more reflective of the clientele who can 

purchase a private island, rather than the practicalities of it.
127

 However, at the time of 

writing, the Glasgow-based paddle steamer Waverley, itself a remnant from the days of the 

Clyde steamers, Ioﾐtiﾐues to offeヴ as paヴt of its ヴepeヴtoiヴe a Iヴuise けtoげ Ailsa Cヴaig. The 

ﾏ┞tholog┞ of Ailsa Cヴaig, aﾐd its plaIe ┘ithiﾐ the ┘oヴldげs leisuヴe geogヴaph┞, seヴ┗es as paヴt of 

the shipげs ad┗eヴtisiﾐg foヴ its e┝Iuヴsioﾐs.
128

 In previous decades, there were many small-boat 

operators based in the surrounding area who offered more personal cruises. When Mark 

McCrindle initiated his cruises from Girvan in 1982, he was one of eight operators based 

within the town. At the time of writing, there were only two left: McCrindle, and an Arran-

Hased Iaptaiﾐ, ┘ith a sigﾐifiIaﾐt aﾏouﾐt of MICヴiﾐdleげs Iustoﾏeヴs Hiヴd ┘atIheヴs.129
 

Meanwhile, the island is still used as a marker in sailing competitions. In June 2013, for 

instance, Clyde Cruising Club and Royal Ulster Yacht Club races used Ailsa Craig as the 

staヴtiﾐg poiﾐt aﾐd ﾏidpoiﾐt ヴespeIti┗el┞; iﾐ the Iase of the ‘UYCげs ヴaIe, it ┘as its fiftieth 

anniversary.
130

 

 

Despite the decline of domestic tourism in the Firth of Clyde region, activities that still occur 

around Ailsa Craig indicate that it continues to sit at the confluence of leisure, sport and 

material culture. As a place, it shares very few precedents in the wider worlds of all three. It 
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is not a site of sport, and yet one can argue that it is one of the ﾏost stoヴied けloIatioﾐsげ iﾐ 

curling and golf, and stands as a globally recognised barometer for quality. While it was not 

the primary focus of this article, one would be intrigued to see where the island stands in 

the minds of yachters, as the island sits at the nautical and cultural meeting point of 

“Iotlaﾐd aﾐd Iヴelaﾐd, Lo┘laﾐd aﾐd Highlaﾐd/HeHヴideaﾐ. But the islaﾐdげs Iultuヴal sigﾐifiIaﾐIe 

– throughout history, literature, and material culture – goes far beyond the world of sport, 

aﾐd liﾐks diヴeItl┞ iﾐto the idea of aﾐ けautheﾐtiI “Iotlaﾐdげ Hased oﾐ the Iouﾐtヴ┞げs ﾐatuヴe, 

laﾐdsIape aﾐd Iヴaftsﾏaﾐship. Foヴ poets, ┘ヴiteヴs aﾐd tヴa┗elleヴs, the islaﾐd told of “Iotlaﾐdげs 

ancient origins; while for the bird watchers and others whose primary concern was the 

islaﾐdげs eﾐ┗iヴoﾐﾏeﾐtal health, the islaﾐd ヴepヴeseﾐted siﾏilaヴ ヴoﾏaﾐtiI ﾐotioﾐs of “Iotlaﾐdげs 

uniqueness. One no longer thinks of Ailsa Craig as a hunting ground or store for food; but, as 

has been seen by the recent debate on its sale, the island nevertheless reflects several 

strands of discussion within the broader context of the Scottish land rights and international 

finance, some of them part of long-doヴﾏaﾐt disIouヴses oﾐ ┘ho ヴeall┞ けo┘ﾐsげ the islaﾐd. Ailsa 

Cヴaig, ┘hile ﾐot Heiﾐg a け┗eﾐueげ of spoヴt aﾐd leisuヴe, aﾐd ┘hile ﾐot at pヴeseﾐt being a place 

┘heヴe aﾐ┞oﾐe li┗es, is still IoﾏﾏeヴIiall┞ aﾐd eﾏotioﾐall┞ haヴﾐessed as a けヴealげ pieIe of the 

nation. 
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Figure 1 

Ailsa Craig and the surrounding region 
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Figure 2 

Photo of Ailsa Craig from the east (by author, 21 April 2012) 
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Table 1 

Census Reports for Ailsa Craig 

 

THE POPULATION OF AILSA CRAIG 

      Ailsa Craig in the Parish of Dailly (later District of Girvan), County of Ayr 

Permanent residents listed from 1891 include lighthouse-keepers 

(includes temporarily absent) 
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1851 0 0 0 0 

   

0 0 0 0 

 

n/a 

1861 4 3 1 1 

   

0 0 0 0 

 

8 April 

1871 1 1 0 1 

   

12 11 1 2 

 

3 April  

1881 7 6 1 1 0 

  

22 22 0 5 4 3 April 

1891 6 5 1 4 1 

  

21 21 0 2 0 5 April  

1901 9 7 2 

 

0 

  

0 0 0 

 

0 31 March  

1911 49 36 13 

    

0 0 0 

  

29 May 

1921 15 6 9 

         

19 June  

1931 11 5 6 0 0 

       

26 April 

1951 14 10 4 
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1961 10 9 1 

         

23 April  

1971 not listed 

          

              Source: Census of Scotland Reports 

       


